Sample-exchange robots that can exchange cryo-pins bearing protein crystals out of experimental hutches according to user instructions have been developed. The robots were designed based on the SAM (Stanford Synchrotron Research Laboratory automated mounting) system. In order to reduce the time required for the sample exchange, the single tongs of the SAM system were modified and a double-tongs system that can hold two cryo-pins at the same time was developed. Robots with double tongs can move to the goniometer head holding the next cryo-pin with one set of tongs, dismount the experimented cryo-pin with the other set, and then mount the next pin onto the goniometer head without leaving the diffractometer area. Two different types of tongs have been installed: single tongs at beamlines BL-5A and AR-NW12A, and a double-tongs system at beamline BL-17A of the Photon Factory. The same graphical user interface software for operation of the sample-exchange robots is used at all beamlines, however, so that users do not need to consider differences between the systems. In a trial, the robot with double tongs could exchange samples within 10 s.
Introduction
Protein crystallography involves many steps: overexpression, purification, crystallization, data collection, data processing and structure determination. In order to facilitate high-throughput structural analyses of a large number of proteins, we are pursuing several projects aimed towards a fully automated system at the Structural Biology Research Center of the Photon Factory. For example, we have already developed a high-throughput protein crystallization system (Hiraki et al., 2006) , used this system to produce a large number of protein crystals, and determined their structures. We are also developing an automated crystal harvesting system consisting of a micromanipulator and a six-axis industrial robot for holding cryoloops (Ohara et al., 2004) . In preliminary trials, we have succeeded in using this system to harvest protein crystals from crystallization drops.
X-ray protein crystallographic experiments at synchrotron beamlines are often carried out with loop-mounted crystals under cryogenic conditions. The advantages in insertion devices, beamline optics and fast-readout CCD detectors have substantially reduced the time required for X-ray experiments, and consequently a major proportion of beam time is spent on sample manipulation in experimental hutches. Before each diffraction experiment, users need to enter the hutch, dismount a previous sample, mount a cryo-pin with a new crystal, and center it on the rotation axis of the goniometer. Sampleexchange robots can substantially reduce the time required for these procedures. Therefore, various automated sample-exchange systems have been developed, and are currently in use at many synchrotron facilities (Cohen et al., 2002; Cipriani et al., 2006; Karain et al., 2002; Obana et al., 2004; Pohl et al., 2004; Snell et al., 2004; Ueno et al., 2004) . Several robots are commercially available, such as ACTOR from Rigaku, easymount from Marresearch GmbH, and BRUNO from Bruker AXS.
In this paper we describe sample-exchange robots installed in our beamlines and the double-tongs system that we have developed for high-throughput operation.
Sample-exchange robots
We considered the following three factors for choosing sampleexchange robots at our insertion-device beamlines BL-5A, BL-17A and AR-NW12A. First, although special screw pins adopted from the SPACE (SPring-8 precise automatic cryosample exchanger; Ueno et al., 2004) improve the reproducibility of the sample position, our exchange robots should be able to handle widely used and/or commercially available cryo-pins such as the CrystalCap Copper Magnetic manufactured by Hampton Research Co. Second, the capacity of the robots must be large enough for continuous data collection from several hundred samples. This is a particularly important factor for fragment-based drug design. Third, the devices should leave ample space for manual mounting of cryopins by the beamline users, for times when the robots are unavailable or their use is not desired.
The sample-exchange robots developed by ESRF (Cipriani et al., 2006) , DORIS (Karain et al., 2002) , ALS (Snell et al., 2004) and SPring-8 do not provide sufficient space for manipulations by beamline users because these robots stay near the goniometer head. Even if five-or six-axis robots are adopted by ESRF (Ohana et al., 2003) , EMBL (Pohl et al., 2004) , Rigaku and Bruker AXS, manual mounting still might not be easy. The SAM (Stanford Synchrotron Research Laboratory automated mounting) system (Cohen et al., 2002) developed by the macromolecular crystallography group at the SSRL (Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory) fulfils these requirements, and we decided to implement their system (with generous help from the SSRL group) in the structural biology beamlines at the Photon Factory. The SAM system can handle the CrystalCap Copper Magnetic cryo-pins, can mount 288 cryo-pins sequentially, and has a wide working space that leaves ample area around the goniometer head.
System overview
For sample manipulation, we selected an industrial four-axis robot of the same series as the SAM system; the longer arm of this robot allows sufficient space for manual mounting. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the robot installed at BL-17A. This industrial robot is fixed on the top of a robot base that has been redesigned to fit our beamlines. Ninety-six cryo-pins containing protein crystals are stored in each sample cassette (Fig. 2b) , developed by the SSRL group, and three cassettes can be placed in each liquid-nitrogen Dewar (Fig. 2a) . Cryotongs hang down from the robot arm and are controlled by a pneumatic actuator. Fig. 2(c) shows the cryo-tongs at the ends of the rods, which grasp a dumbbell magnet tool with fingers. In this paper, cryotongs similar to that of the SAM system are referred to as 'single tongs'.
To detect collision of the robot arm, a six-axis force sensor is inserted between the robot arm and the pneumatic actuator. In addition, this force sensor is used to calibrate the position and direction of the components inside the Dewar, i.e. the cassettes, the dumbbell magnet tool and dumbbell cradle, under the liquid nitrogen.
Because all components (robot, robot controller, liquid-nitrogen Dewar, dryer unit and electrical devices) are implemented on the robot base, the system can easily be temporarily detached from the beamline, for instance, during maintenance.
Sequence of operation with the single tongs
The sequence of operations for our system with the single tongs is the same as that for the SAM system. The procedure for mounting and dismounting a cryo-pin is as follows: the robot cools the tongs in the liquid nitrogen, picks up the dumbbell magnet tool with fingers ( Fig. 2c) and pulls the required cryo-pin from the cassette using the strong end of the dumbbell. The robot then holds the cryo-pin with the tongs, moves the tongs towards the goniometer and mounts the pin on the goniometer. The tongs are then opened and moved away from the goniometer. After an X-ray diffraction experiment, the robot dismounts the cryo-pin from the goniometer using pre-cooled tongs, returns to the Dewar and puts the used cryo-pin on the weak end of the dumbbell. Then the robot grasps the dumbbell and restores the used cryo-pin into the cassette (Fig. 2d) .
3. Reduction of sample-exchange time
Single tongs
The sample-exchange time can be reduced by changing the sequence of handling the cryo-pins . If the next cryo-pin is already prepared on the strong end of the dumbbell magnet tool before dismounting the pin, the robot can grasp the next pin and move towards the goniometer immediately after putting the dismounted pin on the weak end of the dumbbell. With this proposed sequence, the time required for exchanging the cryo-pins could be decreased from 90 s to 30 s, because the robot can prepare the next pin and can restore the dismounted pin to the cassette in parallel with the process of loop centering and data collection.
In this sequence, however, the next pin is on the strong end until the robot returns to the Dewar after dismounting the pin. The dismounted pin also remains on the weak end until the robot returns after mounting the next pin. These situations increase the probability that small ice formations will accumulate on the cryo-loops in the Dewar.
Double tongs
The reduction of the sample-exchange time is more effective in the case of a short data collection period, as may be the case when taking several diffraction images for evaluation of the crystals, or when using a faster detector such as the X-ray HARP detector (High Energy Accelerator Research Organization, 2004) .
In order to reduce by a factor of two the number of trips between the Dewar and the goniometer, we combined two single tongs into a tongs system named 'double tongs', which can hold two cryo-pins simultaneously (Fig. 3 ). Upper and a lower tongs are independently controlled by pneumatic actuators U and L, respectively (Figs. 3b-3e ). The fingers are fixed only on the lower tongs. A robot with the double tongs can move to the goniometer holding the next cryo-pin, dismount the previous cryo-pin with the other tongs and mount the next cryo-pin onto the goniometer without leaving the diffractometer area. Furthermore, while the robot is waiting for the 'mount' command, the next pin can be protected against small ice formations by the cryo-tongs.
Sample exchange with double tongs
For a preliminary trial of the double tongs that we developed, we attached the double tongs to the BL-5A robot and tried to exchange the cryo-pins. Fig. 4 shows sequential images taken while the robot exchanged two cryo-pins. After the diffraction experiment, components such as the beam stopper are housed in the fancy box (Fig. 1) to prepare for sample exchange. For high-throughput operation, the robot must then hold the next pin with the upper tongs until the end of the diffraction experiment. The robot moves towards the goniometer head, opens the lower tongs (Fig. 4a) and holds the previous pin on the goniometer head (Fig. 4b) . The robot leaves the goniometer, moves down until the height of the upper tongs becomes equal to the height of the goniometer and mounts the next cryo-pin (Fig. 4c) . The robot releases the mounted pin from the upper tongs (Fig. 4d) and takes the dismounted pin to the Dewar with the lower tongs. Finally, the robot stores the dismounted pin to its original position in the sample cassette in parallel with crystal centering and the diffraction experiment.
In our sample-exchange test with the double tongs, the exchange time was successfully reduced to 10 s.
Communication network
We have installed two different types of tongs, i.e. the single and double tongs, in the beamlines. The same GUI (graphical user interface) software for the operation of the sample-exchange robots is used at all beamlines, however, so that the users do not need to consider the differences between the systems. To this end, an intermediate computer named 'ROBOT' is placed between the GUI software and the robot controller (Fig. 5) .
When a user wants to exchange cryo-pins, they select the next pin and push the button 'Exchange' on the GUI. Then the GUI software sends only the command exchange, regardless of the type of tongs, to the ROBOT via the STARS (simple transmission and retrieval system) communication server (Kosuge et al., 2002) . The ROBOT is one of the clients of the STARS-A server for beamline control and also belongs to the STARS-B server for the sample-exchange robot. After receiving the command exchange, the ROBOT client sends a set of commands suitable for the type of tongs to the robot controller, which is also one of the clients of the STARS-B server. The ROBOT client knows whether the tongs are of the single or double type. In the case of the single tongs, the ROBOT client sends the commands Beamline control network including ROBOT client. The communication between clients is carried out via the STARS server. The ROBOT client receives commands from the GUI and sends commands to the robot controller to control the sampleexchange robot. dismount, putloop (putting the pin on the weak end of the dumbbell), placeloop (restoring the pin to the cassette), pickloop (picking up the pin from the cassette), getloop (grasping the pin on the strong end of the dumbbell) and mount single in that order. On the other hand, in the case of the robot having the double tongs, the commands pickloop, getloop, mount double, putloop and placeloop are sent by the ROBOT client.
As mentioned above, because of the intermediate ROBOT client, the GUI developers only need to implement one command, exchange, regardless of the type of tongs. Moreover, the development of the software becomes easier because the simple commands only need to be prepared at the robot controller.
Calibration and continuous test
Because the components shrink under liquid nitrogen, we must calibrate the position and orientation of the cassettes and cradle for the dumbbell magnet tools inside the Dewar. The six-axis force and torque sensor inserted between the robot arm and the cryo-tongs can detect contact, and is used for this calibration. First, the robot starts searching the cradle from the initial position given by the operator and measures the position and the orientation of the cradle without the dumbbell. Since the robot can grasp the dumbbell based on the results of the cradle calibration, the robot calibrates both the tongs and the dumbbell. Then the robot calibrates the cassettes and the goniometer head.
After the calibration we investigated the error rate during the sample exchanges. The result of the continuous sample-exchange test is shown in Table 1(a). The robot exchanged 634 cryo-pins without protein crystals and stopped 47 times after having detected collision with the cassette. In this trial we considered that the cassettes stood vertically and the inclination of the cassette could be disregarded.
To calculate the inclination of the cassettes, we measured the centers of each cassette at two different heights. The results of the measurements showed that the cassettes had inclined. Therefore we added the measurement and calculation procedure of the inclination of the cassette to the calibration software and carried out the sampleexchange trial again, this time considering the inclination of the cassette. The error rate decreased from 7.4% to 2.7% (Table 1b) .
Furthermore, we measured the height difference between the strong end and the weak end of the dumbbell magnet tool precisely. The robot could exchange the cryo-pins almost completely after the modification of the movement based on the measured height difference (Table 1c) .
Conclusions
We have developed automated sample-exchange robots based on the SSRL automated mounting system and have already installed them on our insertion device beamlines: BL-5A, BL-17A and AR-NW12A. To reduce the time required for exchanging samples during highthroughput operation, we developed double tongs that can hold two cryo-pins at the same time. The robot with the double tongs moves to the goniometer holding the next cryo-pin, dismounts the previous cryo-pin with the other tongs and mounts the next cryo-pin onto the goniometer without leaving the diffractometer area. The intermediate client software makes the commands simpler because it translates the commands based on the type of tongs.
In a sample-exchange trial, the double-tongs robot could exchange the cryo-pins within 10 s. Optimization allowed us to decrease the error rate to 0.026% after precise calibration, including the measurement of cassette inclination and the height difference between both ends of the dumbbell magnet tool.
We are currently modifying the calibration and the robot control software in order to improve the stability of the system. Moreover, we are aiming at a fully automated and high-throughput protein structural analysis system by combining the sample-exchange robot with the double tongs with automated crystal centering software that is currently being developed.
